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Figure S1. Representative ESI mass spectra for the AnVIO2(ClO4)2 / CH3SO2Na solutions for An 

= Np (top) and An = Pu (bottom). It is likely that partial or predominant reduction of Np(VI) to 

Np(V), and/or Pu(VI) to Pu(V) (or to even lower oxidations states) had occurred prior to or during 

ESI. Dominant ESI species are the indicated clusters containing sodium added to the solutions as 

the source of sulfonate. In addition to the expected methane sulfinate (CH3SO2
-) complexes are 

unexpectedly abundant species containing methane sulfonate (CH3SO3
-), possibly partly due to 

oxidation of sulfonate by the actinyl(VI) species. For the reported CID experiments the species of 

interest, NpVO2(CH3SO2)2
- or PuVO2(CH3SO2)2

-, was isolated from other ESI species. A contrast 

with previous results for uranyl is the absence here of the An(VI) complexes AnVIO2(CH3SO2)3
- 

for An = Np and Pu; this species was abundant for An = U. The species in the ESI mass spectra 

thus clearly reveal the substantially higher An(VI/V) reduction potentials for An = Np (+1.16 V) 

and Pu (+0.94 V) versus An = U (+0.09 V). 
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Figure S2. Selected Natural Spin Orbitals NSOs along the z-Oyl direction for SO ground state of 

(a) [UO2(CH3SO2)(SO2)]- and (b) [NpO2(C6H5SO2)(SO2)]-. The corresponding occupation 

numbers nz are given. Isosurface values: ±0.03 au. 

 

Figure S2. Selected Natural Spin Orbitals NSOs along the z-Oyl direction for SO ground state of (a) [UO2(CH3SO2)(SO2)]
- ;

(b) [NpO2(C6H5SO2)(SO2)]
-. The corresponding occupation numbers nz are given. Isosurface values: ±0.03 au.
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